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PARISH BULLETIN 
  

 

 

Saint Andrew 

Catholic Community 
 

Mission Statement  
We, St. Andrew Catholic Community, respond in faith to Christ’s 

call by building up the reign of God through evangelization, 
prayer, sacramental life, and loving service to others. 

 

Week of 
November 27, 2022 
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1st Sunday of Advent 

 
Office Hours: 

8:30 AM - 12:00 PM 
1:00 PM - 5:30 PM 

Monday - Thursday 
 
 

Sunday Masses: 8 AM and 10:30 AM 
 

Weekday Services and Masses 
8:00 AM in the Chapel 

Tuesday: Communion Service 
Wednesday and Thursday: Mass 

 
Anointing of the Sick Mass 

1st Wednesday of the Month 
8 AM in Chapel 

 

December 7, 2022 
 

Confessions by appointment only 
(Please make arrangements through the parish office) 

 
Website: standrewbc.org   Email: standrewbc@gmail.com 

1399 San Felipe Drive, 
Boulder City, Nevada 89005-3202 

Phone: 702-293-7500 
 

Calendar & Mass Intentions 
Sunday, November 27, 2022 
1st Sunday of Advent 
8:00 AM Mass: + Angela Lancas 
10:30 AM Mass: People of the Parish 
 
Monday, November 28, 2022 
9:00 AM Line Dancing  
 
Tuesday, November 29, 2022 

http://standrewbc.org/
http://standrewbc@gmail.com/
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8 AM Communion Service 
8:30 AM Rosary  
 
Wednesday, November 30, 2022 
8 AM MASS: + Sustran M. Hosford 
9:00 AM BOTW 
6:30 PM Choir Rehearsal 
Thursday, December 1, 2022 
8 AM Mass: + Bill O'Hanley 
9 AM - 11 AM Exposition & Benediction (Chapel) 
3:30 PM Elementary Religious Education 
 
Friday, December 2, 2022 
6 PM St. Andrew Dinner 
Saturday, December 3, 2022   

  
 

Pray for 
Emmett Bennett 

Taylor Thormodsgaard 
Matthew Drzewieck 

Giovani Falcone 
Jayne Ortlieb 

  
Our Deployed Military  

Please let us know of any of your loved ones are deployed 
and 

we will include their name/s in are prayer list. 
all those listed on our online PRAYER list (www.standrewbc.org and 
select the PRAY FOR US tab), all the people in our community who are 
ill, the vulnerable including the unborn, all victims of violence, mass 
shootings, terrorism, and war around the world, especially in Ukraine-
Russia, those affected by natural disasters (e.g., floods, wildfires,...), 
and for the repose of the souls of family members, friends, and loved 
ones who have recently passed away; especially, Paul Rafalski. 
 

 
Funerals at St. ANDREW 

 

http://www.standrewbc.org/
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Fred Radwanski 
Monday, December 5, 2022 

Funeral Mass: 11 AM 
Burial at Veterans Cemetery: 2 PM  

 
 
 

Funeral Outside of Mass and Interment 
Veterans Cemetery 

 
Hank Doty 

Thursday, December 8, 2022 
8 AM 

 
 
 

🤝🤝 

Welcome! 

Linda Haddock 
 

Thank-you for registering with us! 
 
 

Special MASSES and SERVICES 

Coming Up 

The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
Thursday, December 8, 2022 

9:30 AM Mass - Holy Day of Obligation 
 

Advent Penance Service 
followed by individual confessions with more than one priest 

Monday, December 12, 2022 
6:30 PM 

 
Christmas Eve 

Saturday, December 24, 2022 
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4:00 PM Mass 
7:00 PM Night Mass 

 
Christmas Day 

Sunday, December 25, 2022 
10:30 AM Mass 

 
 

🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄 

Christmas Sanctuary Flowers 

We will again be asking for donations for sanctuary 
flowers (poinsettias) this year in memory or honor of a 

loved one. Your intentions will be published in 

our Christmas weekend bulletin. 

🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄🎄 
 
 
 

Breaking Open the Word (BOTW) 
 

THIS WEDNESDAY, November 30, 2022 
IN PERSON Meeting in the St. Joseph Classroom 

 
In Breaking Open the Word (BOTW), we gather to prayerfully reflect on 

the upcoming Sunday readings. BOTW meets on 
Wednesdays from 9AM - 10:30 AM. 

 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

 
 

Scripture Readings 
Week of November 27, 2022 

Sunday: 1st Sunday of Advent 
Isaiah 2: 1-5/Psalm 122: 1-2, 3-4, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9/Matthew 24: 37-44 
Monday: Isaiah 4: 2-6/Psalm 122: 1-2, 3-4b, 4cd-5, 6-7, 8-9/Matthew 8: 
5-11 
Tuesday: Isaiah 11: 1-10/Psalm 72: 1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17/Luke 10: 21-24 
Wednesday: Romans 10: 9-18/Psalm 19: 8, 9, 10, 11/Matthew 4: 18-22 
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Thursday: Isaiah 25: 1-6/Psalm 118: 1 and 8-9, 19-21, 25-27a/Matthew 
7: 21, 24-27 
Friday: Isaiah 29: 17-24/Psalm 27: 1, 4, 13-14/Matthew 9: 27-31 
Saturday: Isaiah 30: 19-21. 23-26/Psalm 147: 1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Matthew 1: 
35—10:1, 5a, 6-8 or Memorial of saint Francis Xavier, priest: 1 
Corinthians 9: 16-19, 22-23/Psalm 117: 1bc-2/Matthew 16: 15-20 
Sunday: Isaiah 11: 1-10/Psalm 72: 1-2, 7-8, 12-13, 17/Romans 15: 4-
9/Matthew 3: 1-12 

 

Pope Francis 
Gospel Reflection 
Matthew 24: 37-44 

 
Dear brothers and sisters, 
Today, the first Sunday of the time of Advent, a new liturgical year begins. 
In these four weeks of Advent, the liturgy leads us to celebrate the Nativity 
of Jesus, while it reminds us that He comes into our lives every day and 
will return gloriously at the end of time. This certainty leads us to look 
trustfully to the future, as we are invited to do by the prophet Isaiah, who 
with his inspired voice accompanies the entire Advent journey. 
 
In today’s first reading, Isaiah prophesies that “it shall come to pass in the 
latter days that the mountain of the house of the Lord shall be established 
as the highest of the mountains and shall be lifted up above the hills; and 
all the nations shall flow to it” (Isaiah 2: 2). The temple of the Lord in 
Jerusalem is presented as the point of convergence and meeting of all 
peoples. After the Incarnation of the Son of God, Jesus Himself revealed 
himself as the true temple. Therefore, the marvelous vision of Isaiah is a 
divine promise and impels us to assume an attitude of pilgrimage, of a 
journey towards Christ, the meaning and end of all history. Those who 
hunger and thirst for justice can only find it through the ways of the Lord, 
while evil and sin come from the fact that individuals and social groups 
prefer to follow paths dictated by selfish interests, which cause conflicts 
and wars. Advent is the time to welcome the coming of Jesus, who comes 
as a messenger of peace to show us the ways of God. 
 
In today’s Gospel, Jesus exhorts us to be ready for His coming: 
“Therefore, stay awake, for you do not know on what day your Lord is 
coming” (Matthew 24: 42). Staying awake does not mean to have one’s 
eyes materially open, but to have one’s heart free and facing the right 
direction, that is disposed to giving and to service. This is staying awake! 
The slumber from which we must awaken is constituted of indifference, of 
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vanity, of the inability to establish genuinely human relationships, of the 
inability to take charge of our brother who is alone, abandoned or ill. The 
expectation of Jesus who is coming must therefore be translated into a 
commitment to vigilance. It is above all a question of wondering at God’s 
action, at His surprises, and of according Him primacy. Vigilance also 
means, in a concrete sense, being attentive to our neighbor in difficulty, 
allowing oneself to be called upon by his needs, without waiting for him or 
her to ask us for help, but learning to prevent, to anticipate, as God always 
does with us. 
 
May Mary, the vigilant Virgin and Mother of hope, guide us on this journey, 
helping us to turn our gaze towards the “mountain of the Lord”, the image 
of Jesus Christ, which attracts all men and all peoples. 
 
 

 
 

Special Collection 

Retirement Fund for Religious 

December 11, 2022 
 

 
 

======== 

$$$$$$$ 

July - August 2022 
 

Budget: $59,738 
Actual: $54,774 

Deficit: <$4,964> 
 

Parking Lot 
Total to date: $147,835 

Goal: $200,000.00 
 
 

CSA 2022 

at St. Andrew Catholic Community 
Goal: $70,241.00 
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Total Pledged: $67,820.00 
Cash Received: $65,741.50 
Participants/families: 118 

😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇 
😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇
😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇 
😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇 

😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇😇 
Thank-you so much! 

 

It's still not too late... 

We have almost reached our goal but need additional 
contributions from either those who have not as yet made a 
pledge or sent a donation to the diocese or anyone who would 
like to make an additional donation to CSA before the end of 
the year. The deficit of the goal not reached will come directly 
from our parish savings. 

 
Click Here 

Bishop Thomas CSA Reflection 
Your pledge or donation is important to us! 

The 2022 goal for St. Andrew is $70,241. Once we have 
reached this goal, all funds raised above and beyond that 

goal are rebated back to the parish 100% 

for parish projects.   
 

The 2022 CSA Packets and pledge cards are available in the 
vestibule of the church and the parish hall For your 
convenience, the pledge card document has been 
provided: Click Here which you can mail directly to the 
diocese, drop off at the parish or place in the collection basket. 

  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TxAt4shTpJ8&feature=emb_title
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/683223d3-6343-4b5d-a2a5-584c5afcf7c5.pdf?rdr=true
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Please let us know if you are coming by 
signing up on the sheet in the parish hall or 

contacting the parish office via email: 
standrewbc@gmail.com or call 702-293-7500.  
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PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
Knitters, crocheters, & quilters and those who want to learn!! Come join 
the prayer shawl ministry just once a month on the first Wednesday from 
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM in the St. Mary's classroom. It is open to all so bring a 
friend. The blessed shawls are distributed to those who are in need of our 
prayers across Boulder City. 

 
NEXT Prayer Shawl Meeting: 
WEDNESDAY, December 7th 

9:00 AM (new start time) 
St. Mary's classroom 

 
In October, 38 baby blankets, car seat liners, and changing pads were 
delivered to the Project Linus in Boulder City, thanks Ellen and Bev and all 
the makers. This nonprofit group provides new handmade blankets to 
children who are seriously ill, traumatized, or otherwise in need, to 
provide love, a sense of security, warmth and comfort. 
 
Plans are underway before Christmas, following the December 7th 
meeting, to distribute to Lakeview Terrace Assisted Living, Mountain View 
Care Center, Boulder City Long Term Care and Emergency Aid. Anyone 
that is homebound will also be included. 
 
If you need more information about the Prayer Shawl ministry or 
you know of someone who is in need of a Prayer Shawl, please 

contact Peggy Caspar at 702-689-7055  
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"CHILDRENS'" CHOIR for CHRISTMAS 
 

This is an open invitation to 
children and adults 

from 1st graders up to the age of 120 years old 
to join in singing Christmas Carols at 

our Christmas Eve - 4 PM Mass 
or Christmas Day - 10:30 AM Mass 

 

And 

Better Yet -- 

If you Love Christmas! 

Love to Sing Christmas Carols! 

come join the 

St. Andrew Community 

Christmas Carolers Group. 
 

IT'S NOT TOO Late!!! 
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Your talent and, even more, your enthusiasm are requested for 
caroling not only at the Christmas Masses, but for Christmas 
Caroling on Friday, December 16th from 5:30 - 8:30 PM and 
Saturday, December 17th from 1:00 - 3:00 PM in and around 
Boulder City, including in neighborhoods where a few of the 
St. Andrew "shut-ins/homebound" live! 

 
 

🔔🔔🔔🔔🔔🔔 

St. Andrew Christmas Carolers 

The NEXT and FINAL rehearsal 

will be on 

Sunday, December 11th 

2:00 - 3:00 PM 

St. Mary's Classroom 
 

Christmas Caroling - 

Friday, December 16th 5:30PM - 8:30 PM 

Saturday, December 17th 1PM - 3:00 PM 
 

All Christmas Carolers, please make sure Allison Shafer has 
your email address to send you the list of the carols that will 

be sung and provide you with any other important details. 
 
 

Contact: Allison Shafer at shafer.allison09@gmail.com or 
text/call 775-843-8657. 

 
 

CAROLING FOR CHRISTMAS 

COME JOIN US!! 
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🔔🔔🔔🔔🔔🔔 
 

 
 

 
 

The Little Blue Books for Advent 

Thank-you for your patience with the shipment 
delay. The books are now available and 

ON SALE in the parish hall or in the 

parish office during office hours. 
 

COST: 

$3.00 Lg Print 

$2.00 Regular 
 

 
 

 

 

Advent Penance Service 

Monday, December 12th at 6:30 PM 

followed by individual confessions 
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St. Andrew's Dinner 

Friday, December 2nd 

at 6:00 PM 
(Doors open) 

 

TICKETS are ON SALE 

in the Parish Hall after 
all the Masses this 

SUNDAY. 
This is the last Sunday 

before the event. 
(No tickets sold at the door) 

 

Ticket price: $20 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Elementary Religious Education 

2nd through the 5th grade 
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Religious Education 

Resumes 

 

THIS THURSDAY, 

December 1, 2022 

3:30 PM - 4:30 PM 
 
 

IT IS NOT TOO LATE 

to REGISTER your child/ren 
 

Click Here   and 

     also include Photo Release: Click Here 

or you can be pick up a form from the parish office. 
 

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Bobbe Wilson our 
Elementary Religious Education Coordinator by email or by 

phone: danielnbobbe@gmail.com or 702-526-4512.  
We will do everything possible to meet your individual concerns. 

 

 
 

 
  

  

https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/e3718403-8962-4a32-8797-f65b3d62a144.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/ce4762a4-09ae-4fc1-83ba-40af2fd38205.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/ce4762a4-09ae-4fc1-83ba-40af2fd38205.pdf?rdr=true
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Exposition and Benediction 
Exposition and Benediction will be on the 

1st Thursday of the month in the CHAPEL 
 

December 1, 2022 
 

9:00 AM - EXPOSITION of the Blessed Sacrament 
and BENEDICTION at 11 AM in the Chapel. 

 
Sign-up sheet in Chapel 

 
 

Click Here 
Prayer Card 

 

Adoration 
On all other Thursdays of the Month (except on Thanksgiving), the 

CHAPEL will be open after Morning Mass from 9 AM - 11 AM 
 

or spending quiet time with Jesus in Adoration 
in FRONT of the TABERNACLE.  

   
 

https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/7d0fa386-0100-49c3-b3f3-6b53b7770400.pdf?rdr=true
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Gathering of St. Andrew Ladies

 
 

Mark Your Calendar 

December 4, 2022 

at 2 PM 
 

All Ladies Invited! 
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Come and just be together, 

enjoy one another's company, find a 
new friend, or get to know better 

someone you already know. 
 

Feel free to bring something to drink or 
eat for yourself or to share with friends 
or at your table. It is a self-reliant 
event; so, no one person/s will be 
responsible for bringing drinks or food; 
providing cups, dishes, or utensils; 
serving; or cleaning up. If you enjoy 
talking and visiting as you play a game 
of Scrabble, Mexican Train, etc., feel 
free to bring your own or join a game 
that is or will soon be in progress. 

 

See you at the Gathering! 
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Your donations of baked goods, treats, and 

baskets are most welcomed!! 
If you have questions, contact Judee Mikolainis at 702-202-3252  
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Sponsored by the 
Knights of Columbus 
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Schedule an appointment for 
the Blood Drive at St. 
Andrew for Sunday, 

December 11th 
 

at: 
 

vitalant.org 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

St. Andrew Catholic Community 

Caring for Creation  
 

 
 

 
Sustainable Options for 
Health, Hair, and Household 
 
Sustainability in items is defined by (a) 
eliminating/reducing single-use plastic, (b) 
reducing carbon footprint by selling/shipping 
concentrated product rather than water, and 
(c) plastic-free packaging. Click below - The 
list provides examples only, is not 
comprehensive, and does not represent 
recommendations. Highlighted items are the ones I use or have used. Search 
Amazon by the description if the link is not given. Similar items are likely to 
also be available in stores that promote environmental health such as Whole 
Foods or Sprouts. Even if I list only the item that I use, similar items are 

 

 
 

 

https://vitalant.org/
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available. Happy searching! And please share your own great ideas with me! 
Thank you for your interest in saving the world! Peace, grace, hope! 
Gerry Starratt  
 
Click here 
The List 
 
Click here 
A message for the Earth - Pope Francis 
Video: "The Letter" about Laudato Si  

 

 
 

Around the Diocese of Las Vegas 
 

 
 

 
Bishop Gorman’s Gaels Theatre Guild Presents: The 

Secret Garden Musical 
  

PLAYBILL:  
This enchanting classic of children's literature is reimagined 
in brilliant musical style by composer Lucy Simon and Pulitzer 
Prize-winning playwright Marsha Norman. Orphaned in India, 
11-year-old Mary Lennox returns to Yorkshire to live with her 
embittered, reclusive uncle Archibald and his disabled son 
Colin. The estate's many wonders include a magic garden that 
beckons the children with haunting melodies dramatizing The 
Secret Garden's compelling tale of forgiveness and renewal. 

 
CATCH IT: 

6:00 PM 
2:00 PM 

 
December 1 
December 4 
December 2 
December 3 

  

https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/023991db-df35-482c-b464-b7f8e55ac8be.pdf?rdr=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rps9bs85BII
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LOCATION: Bishop Gorman High School 
                       Jim3 House of Performing Arts  

 
                       5959 South Hualapai Way - Las Vegas, 

NV 89148 
TICKETS: $15 for all performances.  

 
Available now at www.bishopgorman.org  

For student or group rates or questions contact Gaels 
Theatre Guild Box Office at (702) 476-4175 

or performingarts@bishopgorman.org 
  

 

 

 
    

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bishopgorman.org/
mailto:performingarts@bishopgorman.org
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========================== 
OTHER "Ongoing" CONTENT 

Select and click on desired 
  
Catholics Come Home and Mass Times 
Celebration Ongoing of Earth Day 
Adoption Services 
Martha Ministry 
A special Synod 
Mass on TV/Online 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) 
Music Ministry 
Lend a Hand 
Reaching Out 
Prayer for Vocations 
Parish Pastoral Council Updated 
 

 
St. Andrew Catholic Community 

Caring for Creation 
Select and click on desired 

United Nations Climate Change Conference (GOP27) 
Monarch Butterflies 
 

----------------------- 
SAFE ENVIRONMENT “Promise to Protect” 

BELIEVE IN THE POSSIBILITY OF HELP AND 
 HEALING. THERE IS HOPE. 

Your local Victim Assistance Coordinator is available to help you 
or anyone who has been abused or victimized by someone 

representing the Catholic Church. We will listen to your needs 
and support you. We will help you make a formal complaint and 

arrange a personal meeting with the bishop, or his delegate, if 
desired. We encourage you to come forward and speak out. The 
Victim Assistance Coordinator: Ron Vallance at (702) 235-7723. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/0e389cd5-f9cf-49be-9d67-79d75d00d486.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/9ad3c8f0-9dd4-4c5b-8312-2ee518181350.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/b71f5ed8-ff10-45ca-9c78-b78987f3d3fc.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/3fccc31f-dd4e-480f-a8c4-9f23f3b5a1ab.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/1ca217ae-8be1-4e77-b0eb-db24cf25a3aa.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/e61753cf-bb36-4608-b1a7-3919b7171b72.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/00b7faca-aff8-43f6-9010-f50ec884ca88.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/b9491fd2-aa13-4bba-a760-a764f6889cda.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/56f48b4c-4fbe-46b1-9769-7b9adc86af4f.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/3d726ddb-f991-4097-834b-914a8d947504.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/b7e66712-8c84-4428-a4d6-9f16c7dd8b8e.pdf?rdr=true
https://files.constantcontact.com/755668a0801/749812a5-a7bb-476e-a372-2a501c4e2f91.pdf?rdr=true
https://unfccc.int/cop27
https://foe.org/blog/monarch-butterfly-endangered/
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----------------------- 

St. Andrew Catholic Community 
1399 San Felipe Drive 

Boulder City, Nevada 89005 
702-293-7500 

  
 
  

Parish Staff 
Fr. Ron Zanoni, Pastor 

frron.standrewbc@gmail.com 
 

Deacon Tim O’Callaghan, Parish Life Coordinator 
tim.standrewsbc@gmail.com 

  
Mary Biggs, O.P., Parish Secretary (office) 

standrewbc@gmail.com 
  

Bobbe Wilson, Religious Education Coordinator 
Elementary Program 

danielnbobbe@gmail.com  
  

Allison Shafer, Music Director   
shafer.allison09@gmail.com 

  
Cheryl Thompson, Bookkeeper 

standrewbkpr@gmail.com        
  

Kevin Smith, Maintenance Director   
rockingksmith@gmail.com   

 
  
 

    

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Catholic-Church/St-Andrews-Catholic-Community-120369981313029/

